COLLOQUIA DOCTORALIA 2021
PhD in Information Technology

OCTOBER 22ND 2021 - CONFERENCE ROOM “E. GATTI”

11.00  Barbara Pernici – Welcome Speech and Overview of the IT PhD Program
11.45  Third Year PhD Student’s Presentation
12.40  Chorafas Awards Ceremony
   Anna Bernasconi – Model, Integrate, Search... Repeat: a Sound Approach to Building Integrated Repositories of Genomic Data
   Francesco Zanetto – Low-noise Mixed-signal Electronics for Closed-loop Control of Complex Photonic Circuits

13.00  Break

14.00  Discussion with Members of the Advisory Board
15.30  “Florian Daniel” Award Ceremony
   Maristella Matera – Introduction
   Maurizio Ferrari Dacrema – An Assessment of Reproducibility and Methodological Issues in Neural Recommender Systems Research

For more information:
Mauro Bandini
Phone: +39 02 2399 3407
E-mail: mauro.bandini@polimi.it